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Since the fall of the Wilop cabinet on June the political
gears in Indonesia have been sinning ildly, yet the goverruent has
made no perceptible fo.ard movement. The continuing cabinet crisis--
now in its fifty-sxth day--should surprise no one, least of all the
Indonesian Nationalist Party hich slipped into the drlver seat
eioht eeks ago and put a heavy foot on the clutch.

The PNI has held the fate of the Wilopo cabinet in its hnds
since the October 17 crisis of last year, w1ich was touched off by a
PNI motion in Parliament criticizing the government armed forces policy.
In the confusion of demonstrations and refined mutinies hich folloed
passage of the motion, the PNI aparently gained its Izdiate objectives.
The cabinet was allowed to survive, and a tenuous political equilibrium
as reestablished. The government, hwever, had been frightened
into passlvity.

Three months ago, it became clear that the c_binet’s reorievs
was running out. A motion of no-cOnfldence in the government lan
dlstrbuton program in North Sumatra as presented to Parliament by
Sidlk Kertapat a member Of a small lef-.ng farmers’ organization.
When the PNI Centrl Committee decided to suort the general rinc!ples
of the Kertapati motion, the Masjuml Party announced that it would
withdraw its zlnisters froz the cabinet. Shortly after midnight on
une 3, the cabinet voted to surrender its zandate.

The fall of the cautious generally capable Wilopo cabinet at
the hand of the PNI is erplexing. Wilopo hmself is a high-ring
PNI mezber, the NI was officially co-sponsor of the cabinet, and the
land distribution program in North Sumatra was originally implemented
by PNI Minister of Internal Afffairs Iskaq under the Natsir cabinet.
It ould seem that the PNI had svng in its tracks and attacked its
own cabinet

It is precisely in the riddle of PNI conduct that we see the
clearest reflection of the transition indonesian political llfe has
experienced in the past fifteen zonths. Two outstsding developments
of this priod have been the startling recovery of the Indonesian
Couunlst Party (PKI) and th gra,l but unmistakable emeronce of Islsu
as a cohesive politicl force and ideology. In the resulting polarization
of polltlcal attitudes, the PNI has been dran sharply to the left. To
the great benefit of the Indonesian Couunlst Party, th process has led
to a orking alliance beteen nationalists and cozunists on everal

raa or issues.
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It is not yet clear whether the srragez,:nt i: a rlild :,-:o,’l..il;:.ca.’t.
flirtation on the part of the PNI or a more serious affair of the heart.
In the North Stuatra lsnd qu:stion, the attachent seced close indeed.

Pl_._ster :and: :S.quat_ters

Thore could be no iner pr;er on the political geography of
Indonesia than a collection of zzaps of the Dutch n.ilitary csyapaigns in
Java and Sumatra during the Revolution. One primary r,qilitary target
was the rich strip of plantation lsd around Medan on the East Coast of
North Sumatra, where foreign planters ztade forttuus in rubber, palm oil,
sisal, and tea in the heyday of colonial rule. The Round Table Conference
which gave Indonesia her independence in 199 also gurantoed the
concessions of foreign estates in the new republic. There is libtle
liklhood that in(lependence could have been won at a lesser price.

At the heiglt of the Korean War boom (190-1), the East Coast
was again producing rich profits for foreign estate o}naers. As the estate
companies began to reinvest their huge rofits in Africa and South Auerica,
it became clear that no single parg had a greater interest in the
long-term stsbillty of the estate economy than the Indonesian goverrment
itself. North Sumatra had becoe the largest single source of revenue
and hard. currency for the young Indonesian government. For many anxious
officials in Djakarta the revolution was d.finitely over.

The results of the revolution howev{r, could not be wished or
decreed out of existence. During the Japanese occupation, the goveent
had encouraged land-hgry peasants to occupy and farm the fallow estate
lands. Settlers moved into the estates fro nearby villages, from the
far hills of Tapanull, and even from the Malay Peninsula. The process
was continued during the revolution. By the time of the ound Table
Conference, a potentially explosive situation existed. ousands of
acres of rubber trees had been cut, and rauch of the rich red soll of
the tobacco estates near Medan was being plowed for food crops. Thousands
of Indonesian farraers were living on land which had to be returned to
the foreign plsters. he situation called for careful government planning.

Under i.:,ressure, forei planters agreed to return ]parts of their
concessions for distribution to the squatters, and the Ministry of Internal
Affalrs-was able to announce its plan for resettlement in the r.:iddle of
19l. Squatters were to receive one hectare of wet rice land or two
hectares of dry land, olus a small compensation for the transfer to their
new homes. The implementation of the plan was left to tough, slngle-minded
Governor Hakim of the Masjumi Party. Lands #ere chosen, village sites
prepared, and extra funds were obtained from the estate o:mers to supple-
ent the ueagre 300 RuFiah (roughly !i;27o ) com:ocnsation offered by the
government, A,s the economic depression deeDened the migration of
settlers began. Then disaster struck.

At Tandjung Morawa, a village near Medan, four farmers were
killed by a blast from a police sten gun as they were protesting the
forced trsfero The farmers involved--illegal Chinese inuigrants fro
M alaya--hd twice refused to move to their new lands Then one. day,
tracto.s ud :;-olice arrived at Tandjtug I.orawa to decide the issue. Official
claized that the gun was dro-::ed snd accidentally discha,-ged during a
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scuffle with the farriers, but the excuse sounded lame.

Newspaper headlines imdiately broadcast the tragedy to all
corners of Indonesia. For the left-wing end m.ny n.tionallsts, the
tractors of T.ndung Morawa became the smbol., of the unholy alliance
between Indonesian goverhment and foreign imperialists, which cormuunists
had been daziuing for msay months. An investigation ;aS demanded in
Parliament, and the inevitable motion of no-confidence in the Minister
of Internal Affairs (Roem of the Masjuml) was put forward on May 22. The
principle Of land distribution was opposed only by th axtr.eme let--;Ing,
which favors nationalization of the estates. But government opponents
from the riht or left could not pass up the opportunity to lash at
the Minister of Internal Affairs and Governor Hakim. New reports reached
Djakarta of squatters being jailed for refusing to move from the estates,
and the fires of protest bl&zed hotter.

%,hi!e observers in Djakarta were waiting t hear the attitude
of the FNI Centgal Corauittee, the problem had aleady become a political
football in North Sumatra, where Mohs2uad Said, provincial chairman for
the PNI, was msklng violent on his old enemy, Gove.nor Hakim. ours
circulated that the North Sumatra NI was threatening withdrawal from
the party if the Central Committee adopted a "wes/" attitude on the lmad
question. Chairman Said--owner of four cars, a newsgaper, and a big
dealer in scrap iron-continued his passlonsote defense of the poor farmers
in his newspaper editorials. A tyoical front page of his newspaper,
Waspad, would contain editorialized accounts of the land question, proposals
for trade with ed China snd Russia. and news of the communlst-led
movement of rotest agsinst the Darul Islam rebels in West Java.

The .lllance of nsotionalists and comunlsts was working smoothly
and .at high speed in North Sumatra. As elsewhere in Indonesia, cooperation
was based on a common fear of the Masjuml Party and a shared antlpath
for foreign capital. Obviously, much more than mere political opportunism
was drawing the radical win of the PNI toward the conmunlst camp. The
question was now whether the unpredictable PNI Central Comittee would
follow the radical wln of its party or retreat.

%ere as no retreat. Toard the end of May, the PNI arrived
at the fateful decisiOn --and the cabinet fell. Conservative, troublo-
burdened Prime Minister Wilopo no’ longer represented majority opinion
in the Central Committee. The PNI of May, 1953 had become, to all
appearances, a different organization from the PNI of April, 1952.

The National Front: A Communist Success

The success of the Indonesia Communist Party durin the last
year and a half csn be traced back directly to an oppo-tune policy of
National Front announced in y, 1952. The gist of the new policy was
presented on May_26 by oung D.N. Aidlt the most pomising of Indonesla’s
new crop of comhnalst leaders;

"There is certainly evidence theft the interests
of high leaders from many psrties are in conflict
with interests of their embers and lower-ranking
ftuuctionaries. For exam_.le, members of the
government parties have participated in treaties
and agreements--such as the Round Table Conference,



the Embsrgoo the SanFrancisco Treaty,
and the SA agreement--which hae harmed
the interests of the entire pepulatlon of
Inone sia.., o

Every coNnunist must therefore strive
unceasingly to urge members and lower-ranking
functionaries from the Indonesian Socialist Party,
the Labor Par.ty, the Proletarian Party, and
other parties to form a national united front...
or united fronts in factories, villages, and
erever possible ...a national front...among
workers, farmers, intellectuals, lovers of
culture, women, youth, and so forth."l

Without changing or criticizing the program ,hich had resulted in the
disasterous cormnunist rbellion at Madiun n 1948, the PKI had now
adopted a major chsmge in tctics. During the tenure of the Wilopo
cabinet, " front" organizations and committees sprang up and PKI
influence grew. The PKI was flourishing by the simple "national front"
tactic of giving a clear voice to hose claims most likely to ,,ttract
allies and befuddle the government.

If the success of a national front policy depends on the wisdom
of party leaders in choosin timely slogans and claims, the PKI
leadership has been exceedingly wise, On several key issue.s, the
party has been as farsig_ted as it was foolish in 19[8 when t revolted
and cursed the name of S[ukarno.

Foreign. Capital: Since thc Korean War prosperity vanished, relatively
hard t-es ve hit farmers, estate workers, and "national enterprisers".
The PKI policy has simply been to present itself as the staunch frfend
of all three groups and to picture all economic troubles as stemming
from the greedy scheming of foreign capitalists and the captive Indonesian
government.

In the North Sumatran land conflict, the co-maists vere able
to lead the fight aainst the government through its front" orgmnizations
and by virtue of a well-articulated agrarian program. To urban and
agricultural labor, it has shouted its opposition to the forced arbitration
of labor disputes, while maintaining a relatively nodernte attitude in
its own labor organizations. To Indonesian businessmen, it has extended
the usual "national front" promises of protection and support; the
ludicrous situ.tion arose earlier this year that while .nnportant Republican
in Washington ;ere arguing for an extension of the excess profits tax,
Indonesian cozmunists were supoting a reduction in corporation taxes
here.

Freign Poicy: The essence of Indonesia’ s "ndepsndent 9oreign Policy"
is political; the gret m.jo-ity of consc..o. [ndonesians sim_ly do not
v;ant to be caught in the politicsl struggle b.etween RusSia 2nd America.
Indonesia’s economy however, is dependent on ;estern capital investment
and western markets for her exports (rubber. oil. tin, palm oil, copra).
During the tenure of the Wilopo cabinet, increas.ng numbers of reasonable
Indonesians began to think about the -ossb.lity of trade ith China and
Russia. It was argued that Indonesia’s foreign policy could not be
truly independent unless she traded ith both sides. The first step toward
such trade must be the opening of er,bassies in Mosco and Peking, a move

,heartily sub,ported by nationalist circles.
D.N. Aidb, .eneupuh Djalan Rs/jat, August, 1952, pp lO-14

2. See the magazine Bintang Mers/ (Red Star), December, 1952.



Da._U!_ Islam: The most recent and perhaos most timely of comunlst
slogans have dealt with the Darul Islam rebellion which has been ravaging
sections of West Java for several years. e aim of the major rebellious
group, .led by Kar.tosuwlrjo, is the establishent of a theocratic Islamic
ate with a pro-mer&cs foreign policy. By means of connittees to aid
Darul Islam victims and organizations to assist the authorities in fighting
the rebels, the extreme left-wing has come forward to capitalize on
this movement which does so much be embarrass the legal Moslem organiza-
tions in Indonesia. To many young nationalists, the conunlst slogans
sound llke the epitome of good sense, especially hen compared with the
frequent Masjtnni statements that the Darul Islam problem must be solved
by political rather than military means’.

The Indonesian Comnunist Party has thus had the good luck or
good sense to chose slogans hich have ide appeal outside connunist
ranks. With increasingly good organization and an improved sense of
timing, the party has been able to usuo the role history as to
have reserved for the Indonesian Socialist Party of Sutan Sjahrir: the
small party ith big ideas and great influence.

The North Sumatran land issue was r.ade to orde o the PKI.
It gave the coEmunists an oportunity to mobilize and utilize ssntiments
hich already existed against the overnment, foreign economic interests,
and the Masjumi Party. t also gave the communists a chance to rose their
network of farmers’ and youth organizations to maximum advantage. It
was borne out conclusively in the North Sumatra land question that the
PKI succeeds not throu chicanery and luck, but through careful study,
propaganda, and organization.

It would be nonsense, however, to exaggerate the role of the
PKI in the land dispute. It analyzed tho situation shredly and organized
its activities well. But its role has been secondary, compaable to
that of an Iago goading the passionate and suspicious PNI on to the
actions which perclpltated the present crisis

Indonesi_anNationalism Must C.hoose

Indonesian natlonalism--as rev.resented in the disjointed,
persistent PNI--has obviously arrived at a stage where a choice is
ndlcated between constructlv and destructive actions. Its destructive
program in the last yea seems to have been motivated as much by fear
and political opportunism as it has by sincere belief.

I believe the key to the striking change in the PNI attitude
during these months has been fear of Islam and the Masjuml Party.
Observers aree that a gBneral election under present conditions would
result in a clear-cut Masjumi ictory. ether bhe observers are correct
or not, there is reason to believe that PNI leaders share thei vew.
Such a victory would threaten the PNI position in both the civil service
and arliament, a grave threat indeed in view of the large number of
PNI officials. Moreover, the possibility of an Islamic sate is viewed
with distress by uodern young nationalists who see Islam as a reactlonavy
and retrogressive force



To fight the Masjumi, the PNI has been forced to seaoh
for allies and find issues which would create popular support for
future FNI candidates. The ?KI is one ally, but other allies come
from the extreme right-wing. By virtue of its superior organization
and clear program, the PKI has been able to play a more important
role in this loose alliance of frightened parties than its numbers
-arrant. The PNI is nevertheless the leader.

B ecause of the great diversity of political opinions
that are collected within the INI under the banner of nationalism, the
party is caps.ble of conservatism or radicalism as the political situation
demands. Just as the Wilopo ing of the PNI has been gradus.lly overpowered
and silenced during the last fiften months, so the most nationalistic
"Javanist" ying (Sidik, Sartono) and the arty’s radicals (Saleh Umar,
Mangunsarkoro) may lose their te?orary advantage if a PNI cabinet is
formed.

i’any PNI.enemies hope for ’Y cabinetwith the expectation
thmCthe ex?erience of governing will stsbilize the PNI Central Committee.
hs may be wishfll thinking, for the PNI is alread committed to a
number of extreme policies, among them n:tionalization of Dutch Shell (B.P.M)
oil properties in North Sumatra. hen if the ress-onsibility of governing
does soften the PNI attitude on specific issues, it csranot remove
the Iasjumi threat which has driven the PNI to desperation.

The well-tailored figure of President Sukarno hovers behind
this scene of -anuvering political parties. It is still the most
impressive figure in indonesian polibics, despite the widesFread turnouts
about his political r,achinations and none-too-spotless ->rivate life.
ine PNI is his party, although% he is techno,.cally above party politics
in his position as President. iis speeches against an Islamic State
and his tacit approval of the peaceful coups engineered by Colonels
Warouw and Sudirman in East Indonesia and East Java at the end of 1952
indics:te that Su/ao fears oganized Islam mo.e than he does internal
disorder. T a gres.t degree, future PNI policy ill depend on the
wishes and fears of Bung ’Kao.

The fifby-six dsGs of the c<ebinet crisis have shom how great
is the rift bet,;een the PNI an] the Masjuml. .e first effort at cabinet
fonnation underts]en jointly by the PNI and Masjuzi failed copletely.
Subsequent attem,ts by the two parties roved conclsively that cooperation
is out of the question st resent.

With the Present com-osition of Parliment, it seethes likely
that csbinet will eventually be formed by the NI without MasJuml
prticlpation. Stch a csbinet ,ould either swing back to the right
and gain the sup!ort of moderates or maintain the present working
arrangement with the Indonesis Comutuist Party. Communist cooperation
comes at a high price. e responsibilities of the Indonesis/% natiSnallsts
are great indeed at the present time. We shall soon sejust how radioal
hey have become.

Received New York 8/17/53.


